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                    "GIRL OF MY DREAM"

EXT. NATHAN'S - CONEY ISLAND - DAY

It's a crowded Brooklyn, N.Y. lovers holiday day.

A "HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY" message greets Nathan's Customers.

NATHAN'S ORDER TAKER
Next!

Elmer, a white Mike Tyson look-alike, steps up.

ELMER
Yeah.  Gimme thwee gwilled fwanks.

The young woman in line behind Elmer gulps.  Her eyes widen.

Her eyes follow Elmer as he mustards and krauts his franks.

NATHAN ORDER TAKER
Next!

Elmyra tips forward but her head is still turned to Elmer.

ELMYRA
(eyes glued to Elmer)

Uh.  Uh.  Thwee fwies.  Two fwanks.

Suddenly, Elmer stops mustarding and krauting his franks. 
He gulps, his eyes pop out of his head at Elmyra.

Elmyra grabs her fries and franks and her eyes meet Elmer's--

They run into each other's arms and their franks fly.

Elmer receives Elmyra into his opened arms and she gazes up
into his eyes.

ELMER
Will you be my Valentine?

ELMYRA
Yes!  Yes!  I will maawy you!!

And then, he plants a passionate kiss onto her lips...

EXT. GWILL OF MY DWEAMS - BROOKLYN, NY - DAY

It's pouring rain.  On the window is "El Train Coffee 10c".

ELMER'S VOICE (V.O.)
Eh! Pick up! One woast beef on woll!

INT. GWILL OF MY DWEAMS RESTAURANT - DAY

Boxer barks, barks again, as sirens wail and horns honk o.s.



2.

NARRATOR
Ever since Elmer Phudge was on the
ropes at thirteen he knew where he
was headed when it was over.  Now,
after losing his r's and pudgier
than any punch he ever threw, he's
living out his other dream.

ELMYRA PHUDGE

Picks up the orders.

NARRATOR (CONT'D)
Yeah, don't she look like Lucille
Ball, that blazing red hair and all?

Elmyra scrutinizes the orders.

ELMYRA
Whewe's my gween salad?

NARRATOR
Yep.  It was love at first sound for
these two. Only, her's was from birth.

Elmer reaches down and comes up with a big red heart.

ELMER
It's hewe.  Hewe's youwe gween salad!

Elmyra whips around.  She becomes teary eyed.

ELMER (CONT'D)
You'we the giwl of my dweams!  Still!

CUSTOMERS
Still?  Oh brother!!

Elmyra is teary eyed, she runs into the kitchen as Elmer
sweeps her into his arms and kisses her, and all cheer.

ELMER
(into her eyes)

Will you still be my Valentine?

ELMYRA
(gazing into his eyes)

After thiwty-thwee yeaws? Yes! Yes!

As TWO MEN IN BLACK wearing sunglasses enter, an attache
case chained to one's wrist, and we;

                                               FADE OUT:

                       THE END
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